William Osler (1849±1919) is among the most revered physicians in the history of medicine. Born in Canada, he quali®ed in medicine at McGill University and held successive professorships at his alma mater, the University of Pennsylvania, and Johns Hopkins University. In 1905, at the pinnacle of his career, he came to England as Regius Professor of Medicine at Oxford University. His global legacy is one of clinical, scienti®c, literary and educational achievements combined with a magnetic personality, a sparkling wit and boundless humanity ( Figure 1 ).
SIR RICHARD HOLTER
Osler was a man of many names, most of which were lighthearted, spur-of-the-moment pseudonyms such as William Oyster 1 , Mailliw Relso, 2 and Obadiah Tweedledum 3 . His mother often called him Benjamin, a biblical reference to the late-life child of Jacob and Rachel, while his father referred to the infant as`little burnt-holes-in-a-blanket' in consequence of his dark eyes and complexion 4 . To successive generations of children, with whom he shared an unusual af®nity, he was the beloved Doccie-O 3, 5 . Osler answered to the usual variations of his given nameÐBill, Billy, WillieÐused by family friends as he progressed from childhood to maturity, and was often referred to as WO, as he frequently signed himself. The most well-known pseudonym was his nom de plume, Egerton Yorrick Davis (EYD), which came to represent an alter ego and aǹ independent' name in the literature that was sometimes the source of outrageous hoaxes and at other times whimsically applied to quite serious contributions. To one of his correspondents he signed himself W Reggie Davis, a combination of his Regius status and the Davis moniker 6 . In a humorous declaration of modesty and reaf®rmation of the democratic spirit, he once smilingly responded to a guest who rudely inquired`Do you prefer being called``Sir William'' or just plain American``Dr Osler''?'Ð`I answer to Hi or any loud cry', quoting from Lewis Carroll's The Hunting of the Snark 7,8 .
One name not well known to Oslerians is that of Sir Richard Holter, a thinly disguised incognito for Sir William Osler used by Edward Sandford Martin in his sprightly travel book Abroad with Jane, ®rst published in 1914 and later privately printed in 1918 9,10 . Martin (1856±1939), long a friend of Osler, is the`Uncle Ned' of the Brewster letters in Harvey Cushing's biography of Sir William. Osler ®rst met Miss Mabel Tremaine professionally in 1900 and began a long friendship and correspondence that continued after her marriage to Robert Brewster of New York. It is in these letters that Mrs Brewster often refers to Uncle Ned 3,11 .
Edward Martin was a founder of the Harvard Lampoon, the founder and ®rst editor of Life, and an editor and editorial writer for Harper's Weekly 12 . In a New York Times editorial he is described as having`introduced to New York journalism a weekly publication which was to approach the social habits and problems of the day in a spirit of humor' 13 . Osler appreciated his wit, which perhaps paralleled his own. In the course of an address to students he paused for a light moment while considering the temporal associations of work:`The other day I asked Edward Oxford evening, and never between meals!'' was his answer, which may appeal to some of my hearers' 14 . Martin wrote poetry, short stories, articles and books on a wide variety of topics. He produced a series of informal essays for Harper's Monthly (``The Editor's Easy Chair'') between 1920 and 1925 15, 16 .
In 1913, Martin journeyed to England and mainland Europe and chronicled his encounters with people and places in the witty and urbane journal Abroad With Jane. Jane is a pseudonym or possibly a sobriquet for his wife Julia, who enthusiastically suggested the journey and served as tour director and source of motivation for the somewhat reluctant Martin. He writes with occasional sexist overtones and expresses prejudices that appear to be no more than the spirit of the times, and demonstrates surprising prescience when he ponders:`What will happen in this world when the feminists have perfected it, and the wives as well as the husbands are privileged to work themselves to a standstill earning wages until neither has the strength to stop the other, is one of the things I would like to know' 10 .
One of the attractions of the trip for Martin was the opportunity to consult Sir Richard Holter, whom we ®rst encounter in the second chapter of the book:
. . . there was a doctor in London whom I wanted to see, and the one ®xed prepossession that I had was to go there and see him. He was not just a usual doctor who knows about doctoring. He was a great physician. It is a very extraordinary occupation to be that. To have it generally agreed that probably you can come nearer than the family doctor to guessing what is the matter with people and what would be good for them is only half the story. A doctor who can tell you that your liver now requires less rum that you have been used to furnish it, or that your heart is about done but will last a little longer if you walk slowly when you go upstairs, or that your blood pressure would strain a pneumatic tire and that you had better take the baths somewhereÐsuch a doctor is good to see, of course, on occasion. But a doctor who, besides all that, can cheer the spirit and get you ree Èxcited about living is a bird of a different plume, and I was justi®ed in feeling that such a one was worth crossing England to see.
Sir Richard Holter is a great physician, and the only good reason that I had for hurrying to London from Liverpool was to consult him. He was kept in London as I knew, by a professional engagement at the bedside of the doctors' congress, which was in its last hours. I wished to consult him not about my physical health, which is tractable enough in its variations, but more generally about the conduct of life and the progress of civilization in the British Isles, and how to spend six weeks in Europe and such matters. I was a reluctant man about to be drowned in a sea of travels and he was my last straw. I thought possibly that he might make some suggestion which would let me out, or which I could treasure up and use as a defence against some suggestion of Jane's which did not suit my mood. Besides, he is very good to see, and I wanted to see him just to cheer my spirit.' Although Edward Martin's stated need to see Holter/ Osler was for philosophical reasons and travel advice, he undoubtedly had other health-related motives for maintaining this relationship. Otosclerosis and progressive deafness had begun in childhood and he later communicated with the aid of a speaking tube. Martin's poor health and hearing were a hindrance to his ®nding a career following graduation from Harvard, and when his`health failed' at the age of 24, he embarked on a therapeutic trip around Cape Horn. Three years later malaria struck, causing him to leave Life magazine 10, 15 .
BROWN'S HOTEL
The`doctors' congress' was the XVIIth International Congress held in London in August 1913, a vast gathering of seven thousand physicians including Paul Ehrlich, discoverer of salvarsan. As a result of Ehrlich's address and the extensive press coverage of the congress, the problems of venereal disease were for the ®rst time openly discussed. A Royal Commission was appointed to deal with this national threat and Osler testi®ed before it the following year 17 . Just before this great congress, Osler addressed the meeting of the International Association of Medical Museums at the Royal College of Surgeons, inspired by his friend and disciple Dr Maude Abbott of McGill, and paid tribute to Sir Jonathan Hutchinson and his museum at Haslemere 2,18 .
Martin goes on to tell of his meeting with Osler:
I found Sir Richard, and his wife too, and his niece from North America as well, all at the end of a week full of a prodigious discourse on matters medical and a vast entertainment of visiting doctors, but with life and hospitality still left in them. They gave me tea, and as much assurance of interest at my coming as though they had not had innumerable doctors to dinner the night before, and they invited Jane and me to dine with them on Sunday night when they would be back from the country . . .. We dined with the Holters, in luxury and pride as it turned out, at the commodious, domesticated, London tavern where they had established themselves in apartments suitable for the entertainment of all the doctors. They gave us meat and drink and friendship and hospitable discourse. Sir Richard questioned us about our intentions and resolved them in his helpful mind. They
J O U R N A L O F T H E R O Y A L S O C I E T Y O F M E D I C I N E
V o l u m e 9 3 F e b r u a r y 2 0 0 0 included a progress through Holland and Belgium.``Do you like legs?'' he asked me. I told him``Yes, of course''.``Then you should take a look at Ostend. Don't forget it.'' So I ®xed Ostend in my mind as an improving place, recommended by a physician, not to be overlooked, but all this of course, is con®dential. The dinner with Sir Richard gave me a feeling of having reached the ®rst limb on the tree of travel. I liked it very much, while it lasted, the repose of resting on it' 10 .
The Oslers had rooms at Brown's Hotel (London) during the congress, where they exercised their traditional hospitality to one and all. Cushing 3 allows us to visualize the scene:
The British can hardly be outdone in bountiful hospitality, and what was probably being duplicated in countless other places went on in Brown's Hotel, where, during the ten days, in a large sitting room two round tables seating eighteen people were ®lled to over¯owing twice a dayÐfor both luncheon and dinner. Nor was this all, for at tea people came unaccounted. Among them one afternoon was the``Uncle Ned'' of the Brewster letters . . .'
The niece from North America was either Susan or Margaret Revere, teenage daughters of Grace Osler's brother Joseph, who had been visiting for several months. The Reveres were direct descendants of the Revolutionary War patriot Paul Revere 11 .
As for Sir Richard's anatomical advice that helped rouse Uncle Ned from his lethargy, it was the prospect of barelegged female bathers at the avant garde beach at Ostend, while convention at home still dictated a bathing costume with skirt and stockings. Martin was duly impressed commenting:
One very much abbreviated garment, such as men bathers wear here, is what most of the women wear there. The effect is interesting and cheering. Jane and I both liked it very much and hung about till lunch time getting lessons in civilization. It was very improving. You can't tell what you admire till you have seen it . . .. When I read in Paris a few days later that a woman in a slit bathing skirt had been mobbed at Atlantic City [New Jersey] and chased from the beach, I blushed for the brutal barbarity of my countrymen.' While Jane approved,`she was not ready to abandon the reservations of a lifetime' 10 . That Uncle Ned was no prude is evident, particularly when later he confessed to having viewed`the nocturnal spectacles of Montmartre' some twenty years earlier in the company of some young doctors 10 .
THE OPEN ARMS
September 1913 found the Martins back in England, visiting the Oslers at 13 Norham Gardens (Oxford) which came to be known as the Open Arms 10,13 . Martin describes this Oxford sojourn in his characteristic style:
But, as I said, people are apt to have erroneous ideas about what they are really doing and to lose sight of the end in the ardor of their attention to the process. There was Sir Richard Holter, whom Jane and I visited over Sunday in Oxford. I would not dare assume that Sir Richard has delusions about anything, but whatever he thinks, he gives out that he is a professor in Oxford University. Well, he is; but his great line is the direction of human life. I went about with him for a day and a half, and wherever he went he was always directing human life, and wherever he touched it it seemed to go lighter and more blithely.
It was not term time when we were in Oxford and the studious youths were not there, but a dirigible war balloon dropped in about the time we did, and camped on a college common over Sunday, and that ®lled up the place a little. I was glad to see a dirigible, though it seemed a mighty modern bird to be resting in the grounds of Oxford University. Sir Richard showed me the Bodleian, and its new and admirable device for storing books. It had too manyÐall the great libraries have too manyÐand instead of crowding in an enormous library to contain them, it dug out a large hole under a venerable building nearby, put stacks in it, connected it by a suitable passage, and there they can have a million books or so, available, harmless, and inoffensive to the landscape.
Next day he took us to church in Christ Church Cathedral, a duodecimo cathedral but very worshipful, and afterwards showed us many thingsÐrooms, halls, chapels, windows, more libraries, and the like, venerable and edifying. And after lunch, with one of the kind ladies of his family, he motored us twelve or fourteen miles over to Ewelme, where about ®ve hundred years ago, when our forebears were still inhabitants and part owners of England, the Earl and Countess of Suffolk, founded a``hospital'' for the care of a dozen or two old people, and built a church beside it. There it all is as they left it, and the Countess's ef®gy, very handsome and perfect, on her tomb in the church. there. He got into politics and his body was not recovered' 10 .
Again Martin shows not only his insight into Osler's professional attainments but his humanism as well. The dirigible might well have served as a symbol of the con¯agration that was about to descend on the world and claim the life of Osler's only surviving child. A perquisite of the Regius Professorship was the ex-of®cio curatorship of the Bodleian Library where he was frequently found and to which he often brought distinguished visitors 3 . Ewelme also proved a delightful surprise to Osler when he found himself the ex-of®cio Master of this venerable hostel for pensioners in the ancient Oxfordshire village. Unlike previous Masters who paid scant attention to the hostel, Osler took the old men to heart, made frequent visits, and improved the quality of life of not only the pensioners but the villagers as well 3, 19 . Martin's wry remark about the Duke of Suffolk's corporeal absence alludes to his banishment and subsequent beheading 20 .
Martin returned home shortly after this last visit with Osler. The war years brought tragedy to both with the death of Osler's son, Revere, in 1917, and the passing of Julia Martin in 1918. Osler wrote to him:
Grief is a hard companion, particularly to an optimist & to one who has been a stranger to it for so many years. We decided to keep the¯ag¯ying & let no outward action demonstrate, if possible, the aching hearts. You have been a great consoler to many, & the love and sympathy of your friends should help in this hour of trial 3 .
Martin died in 1939, surviving Osler by almost twenty years.
